RENAME THE CLAY HYDROLOGY LABORATORY (#305), THE SHOP AND EQUIPMENT BUILDING (#315), AND THE CORE STORAGE BUILDING (#1039), URBANA

Action: Rename the Clay Hydrology Laboratory (#305), the Shop and Equipment Building (#315), and the Core Storage Building (#1039)

Funding: No New Funding Required

The Interim Vice President/Chancellor at Urbana recommends approval of the Illinois State Geological Survey (ISGS) request to rename the Clay Hydrology Laboratory (#305) as the ISGS Core Storage Building #2; the Shop and Equipment Building (#315) as the ISGS Core Lab; and the Core Storage Building (#1039) as the ISGS Core Storage Building #1.

These changes are recommended to clarify location of these facilities which recent experience has shown is necessary to enable first responders to serve the facilities in emergencies. The addresses have also been updated on each of these buildings.

Further, the Geological Survey would like to formally rename the buildings to better reflect functions and references to the buildings. These changes would provide for accurate identification and minimize confusion for emergency responders or visitors.

The Board action recommended in this item complies in all material respects with applicable State and federal laws, University of Illinois Statutes, The
General Rules Concerning University Organization and Procedure, and Board of

Trustees policies and directives.

The President of the University concurs.